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ABSTRACT 
This paper will highlight about nutritious diet and 

yogic routine in daily life for healthy lifestyle. 

Significantly enhancing healthy lifestyle we need 

to follow some tips so that there is no deficiency of 

nutrient in our body. Well, balanced diet is very 

important for health.It is necessary to take a healthy 

diet to keep not only the body but also the mind 

healthy; a nutritious diet includes all the nutrients. 

A   nutritious diet is one that includes both macro 

and micro nutrient. Provides necessary energy to 

the body. Just as nutritious diet or nutrition is 

necessary for a good lifestyle, similarly yoga is of 

great importance for a healthy body, to get good 

health; one should practice yoga everyday with 

calm mind in open air. 
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I. INTRODUCTION. 
In this growing modern world we are 

dragging our self to artificial world where we 

totally depend on packaged item and sedentary 

lifestyle due to which we are prone to non 

communicable disease that will further lead to 

chronic disease (CKD, HTN, CAD, Diabetes and 

etc). This disease will further lead to death and 

death rate world wild due to non communicable 

disease is nearly 75% out of which 60% are adults 

which face problem of cardiac failure and renal 

failure. A healthy eating plan incorporation with 

yoga routine helps to cope up with several disease 

and lead to weight loss. It leads to live healthy 

lifestyle and keeps your in nourished state that will 

further lead to energetic lifestyle. You can improve 

your health by keeping a balanced diet. You should 

eat foods that contain vitamins and minerals. This 

includes fruits, vegetables, whole grains, dairy, and 

a source of protein. The modern life has many 

tempting comforts and conveniences to offer. The 

price of which, eventually, turns out to be obesity, 

hypertension and heart problems which further give 

way to mental health issues that are already quite 

imminent in the society. Amidst modern 

enormities, the science of yoga is a silver lining 

harmoniously steering us towards well-being. With 

the myriad types of traditional yoga styles, the 

wisdom of ancient testaments and insistence upon 

nutritious diet, the discipline of yoga offers the 

doers a way to live a healthy life. It not only 

reinstates the body to the former pinnacle of its 

prominence but also anneals the emotional 

versatility. Keep on reading further to know more 

about the importance of yoga in day to day life. 

Almost everyone can benefit from cutting back on 

unhealthy fat. If you currently eat a lot of fat, 

commit to cutting back and changing your habits. 

Unhealthy fats include things such as: dark chicken 

meat; poultry skin; fatty cuts of pork, beef, and 

lamb; and high-fat dairy foods (whole milk, butter, 

cheeses). These days yoga is also used for treating 

many psychiatric problem and mental disorders. 

The recent studies state that if person is not 

physically active but still follow healthy lifestyle 

with yoga can cure much disease with low risk of 

non communicable disease and help us to fight 

with problem which is immunity based. Recently 

world is suffering from PANDEMIC COVID-19 

that is viral disease which affects your internal 

organ specially lungs but people who were 

following yoga and healthy diet were at lower risk 

though it was communicable but still people has 

fight again this disease. COVID-19 disease is 

family group of SARS and MERS which decreases 

SPO2 level of body and leads to several problem 

specially Pneumonia. 

 

Importance of yoga and good nutrition: 

As you as of now know, eating 

a solid slim down supplies your body with 

the supplements it has to make any 

fitness arrange work successfully, which incorporat

es yoga. Your body can’t create all of the vitamins, 

minerals, and micronutrients it needs, so it’s up to 

you to supply the fuel it has to achieve the comes 

about you’re trying to find from your yoga practice. 

Not as it were that, but yoga may be a physically 
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demanding hone. Which means your body 

needs indeed more fuel to keep your vitality levels 

up. Giving your body 

with legitimate sustenance makes 

strides your execution in all angles of your 

life. That 

creates appropriate sustenance completely basic to 

your yoga travel. 

Being purposefulness around giving your 

body with the proper supplements some time 

recently your yoga hone can make 

a colossal distinction in your yoga travel. As you 

know, numerous yoga postures put weight on 

the midriff, which can be awkward when 

the nourishment gets pushed up as you perform the 

moves. While it’s vital not to eat 

a expansive supper right some time 

recently hone, starvation can result 

in temperament swings and moo blood sugar. 

That’s not great for your center amid hone and 

certainly doesn’t back a appropriate workout. 

Not as it were that, but the stomach 

related handle can meddled with expanded blood 

circulation amid yoga, which is one of the 

most benefits. Therefore, choosing the 

proper nourishments some time recently hone is 

key. Timing is additionally critical. 

Eating almost one hour some time recently your 

workout will allow your body a chance 

to process the nourishment, but still give it with the 

fuel it needs for ideal execution. 

 

Here are a few recommendations on what to eat 

and what to dodge some time 

recently yoga hone: 

1. Dodge high-

fat nourishments and creature proteins that 

take a long time to digest.  

2. Choose complex carbs, entire grains, and 

plant-based proteins to supply energy. 

3. Moo glycemic file nourishments, such as 

yogurt, natural product, and new veggies 

will allow vitality for longer periods. 

4. Stay absent from tall glycemic list nourishment

s like sugar and prepared nourishments, which 

can cause a crash and burn feeling within 

the center of your practice. 

5. Take a multivitamin made from premium 

& natural vitamins together with your pre-

workout feast to guarantee that your body has 

all the supplements it needs for 

muscle work and recuperation amid and after 

your workout. 

 

 

 

Benefits of yoga and diet in combination: 

Improves Digestion—

 Numerous yoga postures fortify the stomach 

related organs permitting them to 

operate more proficiently. 

The press and discharge of turns, 

for illustration, confine blood stream to your 

organs incidentally, some time 

recently permitting new oxygenated blood to bring 

them nourishment. 

Stress Reduction– Profound breathing, 

mental center, and of course, shavasana all 

have self-evident stretch decrease benefits. 

Yoga makes a difference us lock in our 

parasympathetic anxious framework (the inverse of 

the body’s battle or flight reaction) to bring calm to 

both body and intellect. A small less self-

evident could be the part sustenance plays 

in diminishing stretch. 

Mindfulness – Both yoga 

and nourishment increment our association to our 

bodies. Yoga permits you to tune in and tune in to 

the prompts your body gives you. Eating is an 

opportunity to bring yoga with you to the 

table. Utilize your instinct when 

making nourishment choices, and be careful of the 

way your body reacts once you’ve eaten. Practicing 

yoga progresses your capacity to 

witness distress and construct strength to prepare it. 

Increment Energy– Keep in mind the 

yoga tall you're feeling after lesson? 

Yoga stances and breathing discharge put 

away vitality in your body, giving you 

a freeing feeling at 

the conclusion of course. Extending your muscles 

and communicating your 

full run of movement increments the vitality and 

blood streaming to your 

extremities.The nourishment we eat may be 

a primary source of vitality for our 

bodies. There's a transference of vitality from 

our nourishment to our body that 

happens amid assimilation. 

Detoxification- Yoga makes a difference to wring 

out our organs, inciting them 

to discharge poisons. Amid hot yoga classes, 

we discharge poisons through our skin when we 

sweat. The nourishment we eat can 

be dependable for contributing to, 

or diminishing our harmful stack. Nourishments lik

e lemon, ginger, and cilantro 

are characteristic detoxifiers. 

 

Posture for daily routine: 

Om Mantra: For practicing ‘Om Mantra’, take a 

position in Padmasana or Sukhasana. Near your 
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eyes and bring both the hands in Gyan Mudra and 

touch the tip of thumb with the tip of file finger. 

Back and the neck ought to be straight. Keep all the 

muscles of the body loose. Body ought to be in a 

still position. Take profound breath and without 

giving a stop, say ‘Om’. Concentrate 

on articulating ‘Om’. To begin with, hone it for 

five minutes and after that increment it from 20 to 

25 minutes. 

Benefits: 

The hone cures tall blood weight, pressure, headach

e, clogging, gastric issues, acid reflux, heart 

(assault) afflictions etc. By practicing ‘Om 

Mantra’, the issue of stammering is 

additionally cured. 

Bajrasana (Thunderbolt posture): Sit on the 

floor in bowing position. Bring the huge toes 

together and spread out heels. Lower the buttocks 

so that they rest comfortably on the situate made by 

the feet. Keep your head, neck and bear straight. 

Keep the eyes closed. Put the hands on the knees 

and your palms ought to be confronting down. Do 

it regular after your feast for least of 5 minutes. 

Benefits: This can be the as it were asana in yoga 

which able to do after suppers. By doing this asana 

gastric issue are kept at narrows. It 

is exceptionally great for 

curing tall blood weight, pressure, 

heart illnesses, torment within the knees, legs and 

calves. 

 

Dhanurasana (Bow posture): Lie level on your 

stomach with the legs and feet together and the 

arms and hands close to the body. Twist the knees 

and bring the heels near to the buttocks. Put the 

chin on the floor and clasp the hand around 

the lower legs. Take a profound breath and raise 

your head trunk and legs over the ground 

in arrange to lift legs. Drag hands and legs 

in inverse heading. Bolster the whole body on the 

floor. Hold the position for as long as is 

comfortable and after that gradually unwinding the 

leg muscles lower the legs, chest and head to 

the beginning position. Do it least 3 times every 

day. 

Benefits: This asana makes a 

difference to progress assimilation by invigorating 

gastric emissions. The liver stomach organ and 

muscles are kneaded. This asana is suggested for 

the administration of diabetes, menstrual clutters, 

back torment and neck torment. 

Caution: Patients of colitis, hernia and 

slipped circle ought to maintain a strategic distance 

from this asana. Heart patients and 

hyper pressure patients ought to do this 

asana beneath the direction of yoga master. 

Nadi Shodhana Pranayama: Sit in a 

comfortable reflective pose. Keep the head and 

spine upright. Unwind the entire body and near the 

eyes. At that point with the assistance of your right 

hand thumb, near the 

proper nostril. Presently breathe in through cleared 

out nostril. Then close the cleared out nostril with 

ring finger and discharge the weight of the thumb 

on the proper nostril whereas breathing out 

through the proper nostril. Another breathe 

in through the correct nostril. Hold 

and discharge the cleared 

out nostril. Usually one circular of Nadi Shodhana 

Pranayama. Do least 20 rounds for most 

extreme benefits. 

Benefits: This pranayama guarantees that the 

total body is fed by an additional supply of oxygen, 

carbondioxide is effectively ousted and blood 

is decontaminated of poisons. This 

pranayama increments imperativeness and brings 

down levels of push and uneasiness by blending the 

pran. Nadi implies channel or stream of vitality and 

shoudhana implies decontamination. This 

pranayama is greatly useful for push and sadness. 

Shavasana (Body posture): Lie down on your 

back. Keep the legs straight on the floor, with both 

the feet separated as bear width. Toes ought to be 

turned outward as distant as conceivable. Let the 

fingers twist up somewhat. The head and the 

spine ought to be in a straight line. Unwind the 

entire body and halt all 

physical development. Near your 

eyes tenderly. Presently rationally, observe your 

breathing and permit it to ended 

up musical and loose. Term ought to be least 5 

minutes. 

Almost every yogi when they attain 

certain age they decide to follow certain routine of 

diet, some goes vegetarian diet and some for vegan 

diet. It goes without saying that a well balanced 

nutritious diet has a huge impact on your physical 

and mental well being. .  It is in any 

case exceptionally imperative to tune in to wants of 

your body 

adjusting nourishment choices appropriately instea

d of taking after a prohibitive arrange that seem in 

the long run make you unwell. 

 

Conscious Eating: 

Mindfulness isn't as it 

were an fundamental apparatus in your yoga 

practise it is additionally exceptionally vital at 

mealtimes. Your nourishment choices ought to be 

tailor made 

to back you, imperative essential components to 

require into thought are way of life, wellbeing and 
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age. Your slim down ought to come from 

a cognizant, self-reflective see at how your 

eating propensities influence your body, intellect, 

and soul. By eating deliberately, you rapidly ended 

up mindful of how your choices influence you. 

Some of the time you'll be able feel 

these impacts straight after a supper and in some 

cases the following day. Think acid reflux, 

bloating, weakness, obstruction and so on. 

 

Yogic Foods: 

The yogic count calories is based on the 

yoga standards of virtue (sattva), peacefulness (ahi

msa), and adjusted living. 

It comprises of nourishments with sattvic qualities, 

which increment vitality and make adjust within 

the intellect and body. Rajasic and 

Tamasic nourishments are restricted or dispensed 

with at whatever point conceivable, as 

their moo vibration or 

life constrain and inalienable poisons decrease the i

mperativeness of the individual eating them. Yogis 

advocate a vegetarian/vegan slim down, as one 

of the essential standards of yoga isn't to hurt any 

living animal. This can be a unadulterated eat 

less that, with cautious arranging, leads 

to ideal wellbeing and a quiet intellect in control of 

a fit body. 

 

Sattvic: 

Sattvic nourishments are unadulterated and life-

giving, and 

they advance wellbeing, essentialness, quality and 

unwinding. These incorporate new natural 

product and juices, vegetables and 

herbs, nectar, entirety grains, nuts, and seeds 

and ought to be naturally developed, locally 

sourced, (where conceivable) natural and added 

substance and additive free. 

These nourishments are simple to process. 

Eating gradually, chewing well 

and appreciating each nibble is 

additionally considered sattvic. 

 

Rajasic: 

Rajasic nourishments are overstimulating 

and advance abundance vitality. They 

cause restlessness, outrage, hyperactivity 

and fretfulness of the intellect. 

These incorporate meat, angle, 

coffee, dark tea desserts, 

chocolate, nourishment additives/colourings, a 

few flavors and eggs and are hot, acrid, sharp, dry 

and salty. Eating in a rush is 

additionally considered rajasic. 

 

Tamasic: 

A Tamasic Eat less benefits not one or the 

other the intellect nor the body. 

This gather incorporates nourishments which are 

stale, over-cultivated, bundled, protected, and deep-

fried. Tamasic nourishments can 

be troublesome to process, make you are 

feeling bloated and energize laziness. The body’s 

immune framework is compromised. Gorging is 

additionally considered tamasic. 

5 painless diet tweaks: 

Select entirety grains – eg brown rice, quinoa, oats, 

spelt, rye or millet. 

Eat the total natural product rather than having 

juice from a carton. 

Ditch the fizzy drinks. Switch to coconut oil. 

Try to eat something crude each day – natural 

product, serving of mixed greens, nuts or seeds. 

Ultimately nourishment ought to be utilized as 

an agreeable fuel for our bodies – so keep 

it new and keep it offbeat. Shake up 

those ancient propensities – little steps lead 

to huge changes. 

Dodge going on diets – 

make sound tasty nourishment a portion of day by 

day life. 

A small of what you favor does you great –

 appreciate the insidious stuff but in moderation. 

 

II. CONCLUSION: 
The yogic slim down is based on the 

yoga standards of virtue (sattva), peacefulness (ahi

msa), and adjusted living. 

It comprises of nourishments with sattvic qualities, 

which increment vitality and make adjust within 

the intellect and body.A solid slim 

down is basic for great wellbeing and sustenance. 

It secures you 

against numerous inveterate noncommunicable illn

esses, such as heart malady, diabetes and cancer. 

Eating 

a assortment of nourishments and expending less 

salt, sugars and soaked and industrially-produced 

trans-fats, are fundamental for healthy 

diet.A sound way of life isn't as it 

were almost eating right and working out routinely. 

It's moreover vital to preserve a adjust between 

work, social life, family life, unwinding, and side 

interests. ... Embracing a adjusted way of life is of 

primordial significance since it has prompt and 

long-term impacts on our wellbeing and well-

beingYoga 

asanas construct quality, adaptability and certainty. 

Normal hone of yoga can offer assistance lose 

weight, soothe stretch, progress resistance and keep 

up a recuperate 
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